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HOUSE OK GII.BERT

ITTUMAN endeavor in the building

! I I up of any community is not rep-1
resented alone by public acts. It

'ls manifested also in the develop- !
|ment of private and corporate enter-
iprlses. This week the old and reputa-
ble hardware house of Henry Gilbert

Ufc Son is celebrating Its seventy-fifth

\u25a0anniversary. For three-quarters of a j
(century this well-known business place

'has been a landmark In Harrisburg i
*nd Its conduct has been along lines

have made for permanence. Far
«nd wide the house is known for Its

dependability. Its outreach has ex-j
tended throughout Central Pennsylva-

nia and even beyond the State.
Spencer C. Gilbert, the present head !

of the house, was the junior member
?of the original firm of Henry Gilflert i
* Son. and in the years of his busi-;
Jiess activity he has always found time :
(to take a prominent part in the de-
velopment of Harrisburg. He repre- ,

eents in his busy career the best type j
of citizenship and it is men like him
who blaze the way for scores and
hundreds who admire aggressive and

al»!e leadership in public affairs.
Upon the death of h's father. Spen-

cer C. Gilbert continued the business
? lone until a few years ago, when he
associated with him his son. Hender-
son. president of the Chamber of
Commerce. The public spirit of the
lather has been inherited by the son

and both are always to be found in the .
front rank of every movement having j
for its purpose the betterment of the
city.

They are receiving the congratula-'
tions of their friends this week and

all will hope that the prosperous and

representative house of Gilbert will j
stand as an enduring monument ofj

business integrity and good will.

THE CITY'S OPPORTUNITY

CLEVELAND and Chicago have!
done much recently in the mat-
ter of establishing civic centers.

\u25a0What they have accomplished has at-
tracted the attention of those through-!
i©ut the country who are interested in
the making over of our towns and 1
cities.

Harrisburg is afforded excellent op-
portunity to co-operate with the Com-
monwealth in the establishing of a
very dignified and imposing civic cen-

ter through ttte proper development

t
cf the Capitol Park extension area.

'Already upon the' Walnut street side
of the new park district is the Tech-
nical high school building and the
new Y. W. C. A. building: on the Third
street side the enlarged Federal build-
ing and the Masonic Temple, and on

the North street side the Cathedral oX
the Scottish Rite bodies.

Soon there must be taken up for;
final disposition the question of a new
and adequate Central High School
buildinc. This should be erected on

JCorth street, opposite the Technical 1
High School on Walnut street, the
Capitol Park district representing the

treat plaza of both schools.
It ought to be the business of the \u25a0

Chamber of Commerce and all the civic
bodies to co-operate with the State
authorities in making the city sur-'
roundlngs of the enlarged park har-
monize with the splendid structure on
Capitol Hill and the proposed park

treatment of the new district between
the Pennsylvania Railroad and the
Capitol.

This Is primarily the business of the
City Panning Commission and we i
have no doubt the progressive gentle- r
men composing that body have already '
considered the possibilities of the city's j
development around the enlarged State
frounds.

POSTAL "ECONOMY"

THE Secretary of the Treasury has
ordered Postmaster Sites to lay I
off for eight days duringMay and

.June seven Janitors and laborers at
(the Harrisburg Post Office. Mr. Sites
doesn't want to do it. but he must,

pie knows the service will be impaired

but he cannot do other than

,»bey orders.

Either these men are needed all the
ptlme or they are not needed at all.

fThe presumption Is that they are
pecessary. But to save a few dollars
In order that Mr. Burleson may "make
a showing" these laborers must forego
ithelr wages. Nobody, however, has
\u25a0heard of Mr. Burleson or any of ftls
assistants contributing any of their pay
rto the "good of the cause."

| This Is on a par with recent Jug-

fttin* of the railway mall clerks. Effi-
ciency la being sacrificed to economy.

TUESDAY EVENING,
By »nd by we shall be presented ]
with statistics showing how much
money the Democratic administration
has saved to the people in the admin-
istration of th® Post Office Depart-
menu

But that won't win many votes from

men who have been made to con-

tribute a part of their pay to the sav-
ing. nor from the citizen whose mall

service has been Impaired.

NOT HVOTUATEP

UNDER the heading ??Humiliation
of a Governor." the Bulletin of

the Pennsylvania State Brewers'
Association, among other things, says:

Probably never. In the experi-
ence of a Chief Executive over the
great State of Pennsylvania, has
there been any Governor who placed
himself in so sorry a position, anil
suffered such humiliation, a* has
His Excellency. Martin G. Brum-
baugh, in his abject failure to drive
Assemblymen Into obeying his dic-
tum to pass a local option bill. To
the contrary, the lower house of
the legislature gave a severe slap

at this Governor in defeating pro-

posed county "option" by the over-
whelming vote of 1"S "against." to
onlv 7S votes "for" such measure.
A:i<\ the humiliation of Governor
Rrumbaugh is more pitiable be-
cause of it being largely self-im-
posed?the result of the gentleman
being a novice in political life and
In statesmanship.

The editor of the Bulletin Is jest-

ing with himself. If he Is as much
"on his Job" as he was previous to

last election he knows why the House
voted against the "option" bill against

the good Judgment of its members,

and he knows also that not a half-

dozen of those who served the liquor

ring as "tools" this session can come

back next year. He knows, too, that

he and his fellow opponents of local

option realize this so clearly that they

already are looking about for other
candidates to support in 1916. He

knows likewise that those who voted

against "option" this time are to be

rewarded by being "dumped" next

time.
This editor knows also that to de-

feat the Governor's bill the liquor ring

resorted to methods disgraceful and

outrageous. He knows that the liquor

jmanagers maintained a card index of

all members, with their family con-

| nections. their financial obligations

and other personal Information that

1 might reveal lines of "easy approach."

He knows too that the Governor
was not humiliated. Nobody who

jmakes a fair fight against the foes of

' good government ever Is humiliated
1 thereby. The Governor has come out

iof the contest a bigger man than ever.
; The few who may have doubted him

,do so no longer. He has shown the

I people the way and he is ready to
! !ead a new campaign for local option.

The only effect of the defeat of this

year will be the election of a tremen-

i dously overwhelming local option Leg-

' islature next year.

GOOD READING

THE
Tachograph, which is the

little twice-a-month official pub-

lication of the Harrisburg Ro-

tary Club, ought to have a wider cir-

culation Its "editorial policy" might

be followed with profit by more ambi-
tious journals. It Is distinctly opti-

mistic and elevating. Take this bit of

verse as an example:

i If you want to live in the kind of a
town

Like the kind of a town vou like,
Tou needn't slip your clothes In a

grip
And start on a long, long hike.

You'll only find what you left be-
hind.

For there's nothing that's really

inew.It's a knock at yourself when you
knock your town.

1 It isn't the town?It's you.
Real towns are not made by men

afraid
Lest somebody else gets ahead.

I When everyone works and nobody
1 shirks

You can raise a town from the
dead.

And if while you make your per-
sonal stake

Your neighbors can make one,
too.

1 Your town will be what you want
to see.

It isn't the town ?It's you.

That's the kind of diet the Tacho-
graph serves to Rotarlans. It must

be good for them, for the Rotary club

shows every Indication of robust

health. The members must like it. for
every member of the club subscribes
to the paper.

The Tachograph poet Is correct in

his views. If things are not going

well with you. don't curse the town:

take an hour off for Introspection.

LEGISLATION JUSTIFIED

THAT the Legislature which some

weeks ago placed on the statute
books a law providing for the

' addition of fifty factory inspectors to
the force of the Department of Labor

and Industry acted more wisely than

its critics would have us believe is evi-

dent from the passage of the Gov-

ernor's child labor bill last night. This

1 bill when it becomes a law?and there
I is no doubt of that?will necessitate a
; greatly increased factory Inspecting

! corps. Without the additions provided

i by the Legislature it would have been

impossible to properly enforce the

, labor law.
1 The workmen's compensation statutes
willadd another burden to the Depart-

ment of Labor and Industry. Indeed.
' every piece of legislation designed for
I the betterment of the working classes

i Increases the work of Mr. Jackson's
: branch of the State government. In

| this Instance "job-making" is not only

1
justified, but absolutely necessary.

VENERABLE "UNCLE HENRY"

MID a bower of flowers, the gifts

of admiring friends, the ven-

erable "Uncle Henry" Houck to-
day took office for his third term as

' Secretary of Internal Affairs. Nobody

:In State politics has such a hold upon
; the affections of the people as "Uncle

1 Henry," which Is evidenced by the fact
that he Is the only man In the history

1 of Pennsylvania to have been elected
1 three times to the office he now holds.

"Uncle Henry" Is an apostle of good
> cheer; a philosopher whose years of

\u25a0 experience have taught htm that age

i comes only to the body and that youth
' is eternal to those who keep their

- minds young. Optimism Is his watch-
> word and kindliness his dearest attrl-

- bute. Youthful In spirit, he Is a
' staunch believer In young' men and
' young women, and he understands

them and they understand him. which
\u25a0 in Its final analysis Is about, as high a
\u25a0 personal tribute as any man could

. deslr*.

EVENING CHAT 1
The office of Secretary of Internal

Affairs, to which Dr. Henry Houck
succeeds to-day under the constitu-
tional proTislon for a four-year term,
has existed under one name or an-
other from the days of William Penn.
Except for Governor, there is nothing
older In the scheme of Pennsylvania
government, and It is interesting to
note in all the long line of officials
none has held the position longer
than Dr. Houck. and if he lives out
his term, as we ail know he will, he
will have established a record for
tenure of the place. There Is no
record of the office in the Colonial
days before the coming of Penn, hut
when he set up his provincial gov-
ernment he installed Silas Crispen as
surveyor general, his commission tint-
ing 1681. In 1701 the commission-
ers of property assumed the duties
for a time and then it went back to
surveyors general. In the office in
provincial times were the offices of
secretary of the land office, keeper of
the great seal, master of rolls, reg-
ister general of wills and receiver
general, some of these places being
held by the head of the department,
an early precedent for dual office
holding. Under the Commonwealth
the department was. known as the
land office, because it dealt largely
with the lands, and the chief was the
secretary of the land office. This I
began in 1781, and In the department
were master of rolls, receiver gen-
era!. comptroller general and es-
cheator general. The master of tbe
rolls was merged In the office of sec-
retary of the commonwealth, re
ceiver general with the State treas-
urer, and the auditor general took
over the other jobs. The secretary
of the land office went out of office
in 1842 and his duties devolved on
the surveyor general, whose office
dated from 1781. From 1781 until
1850 the surveyors general were
named by the Governor and then
they were made elective. The de-
partment of secretary of Internal af-
fairs was created by the Constitution
of 1878 and It took over the office
of the surveyor general and the chief
of statistics. Seven men have been
secretary. William McCandless was
the first. Thomas J. Stewart held it
four years and resigned to become
adjutant general, which office he has
so ably administered ever since. Isaac
R. Brown, later on elected to the
office, succeeded him. James W.
Latta, of Philadelphia, served two
terms. Dr. Houck is the first to be
elected for three.

In connection with the issuance of
a charter as a third class city to
Coatesville it is interesting to note
that the State once received back
from a city of the third class all of
the franchises conferred. This was
Parker City. It still exists in Arm-
strong county, but is a mere shell. It
grew up in the oil days and was a
pretentious and flourishing munici-
pality, but bad days came and its
population dwindled and now it is a
mere borough with rows of empty
houses. It decided that city govern-
ment was too expensive and quit.

Dr. H. A. Surface, the State Zoolo-
gist. says that this is the time of the
year to spray for the woolly aphis.
The aphis looks like a feather. It
lurks on fruit trees and once it gets
a hold in a crotch of an apple tree
it is the hardest thing to get out.
Some times it looks like a mere speck
of white, hut it fastens on a break
in the bark and saps the life of a
tree. Its ravages have been exten-
sive In this State, and. next to the
scale, it is the most troublesome of
pests.

Among the visitors to the city yes-
terday afternoon was Richard E.
"ochran, of York. former Deputj"
Secretary of the Commonwealth. Mr.
Cochran is one of the prominent at-
torneys of York and was here on
business with the State governmental
departments.

Upper end people ore observing
with a good bit of interest the course
of the Beid'eman bill for a bridge to
span the Susquehanna hetween Mil-
lersburg and Crow's Landing. This
is a point which has been discussed
for a bridge for over half a century!
as it is at the end of the Lykens val-
ley and would connect with a point in
Perry county where there is a con-
vergence of roads. Incidentally,
should the bridge be built It would be
the only one for foot travel between
Clark's Ferry and Selinsgrove. For
many, many years there has been a
ferry between these two points, as
there is at many another portion of
the river. A bridge would mean
much convenience for travelers, as
it would connect important State
highways and avoid tedious ferrying.

The steamer Gulfllght. which was
torpedoed by a German submarine
and which threatens to become an

international matter, was owned by
Pittsburgh people. It belonged to
the Gulf Refining Company, which is
almost exclusively owned in this
State. This company was one of the
first to develop the Texas oil fields
and a large amount of Pennsylvania
dollars are invested in the oil lands,
machinery, tanks and ships.

1 WELL KNOWN PEOPLE"!
?Captain W. S. Benson, the new

chief of operations of the navy, will
! eave for Washington this week.

?The Rev. J. H. Odell, who has
been connected with newspaper work
In Philadelphia, has accepted a charge

at Troy. N. Y.
?The Rev. Albert Vogel. of Pitts-

burgh. who is ninety-eight, walked
two miles to preach.

?Justice John P. Elkin is spending
a week at tbe seashore.

?H. W. Xeely is in charge of the
tour to be taken by the Pittsburgh
Chamber of Commerce this week. He

is a prominent businessman.
?The Rev. W. A. Jones has left a

suburban church after twenty-six
years, to become assistant to Dr. Malt-

land Alexander.
?Mayor Murrin, of Carbondale,

has named a committee to make a
sanitary report on the results of the
big mine fire.

1 DO YOU KNOW ?-1
. That Harrisburg u«ed to he a

center of the lime industry In

this part of the State?

> . \

Self Starters
Kewspaper advertising Is self-

starting and results are appar-
ent almost Immediately.

It starts consumers to the
stores where the goods are sold
and enthuses the storekeepers
who sell them.

It puts the crerks In a good
humor?for nothing Is so stimu-
lating as "good buainesa."

If sells the goods becfttiso it
carries their message dir?>-tly
Into the home at the time peo-
ple are anxious to buy.

For manufacturer or merchant
> no method of advertising Is as

productive as the primed word
in the* dally newspaper.
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CORRESPONDENTS
TO CLOSE SESSION

Biennial Dinner Will Give a Chance
For Discussion of the "Inside"

of the Legislature

FINAL BASEBALL GAME ON

Many Well-known Men Visitors
the Legislative Halls in the

Closing Days

The biennial dinner of the Pennsyl- 1
vania Legislative correspondents, one

of the big newspaper events of the
State, will take place Thursday night

at the Board of Trade. Governor

Brumbaugh and Lieutenant-Governor
McCSaln will be guests of honor and a

number of the men who have handled
legislative news In bygone sessions
will be present to "reminisce." There

will be some interesting features, as
usual, and the "insids" of the session
will be told.

The comihittee in charge is com-
posed of T. J. Walker, Philadelphia
Ledger; John H. Reltinger, the Asso-
ciated Press: Frank Bell, United
Press: Wnlter J. Christy. Pittsburgh
Gaxette-Tlmes; Joseph X. Mackrell,
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph; E. J.
Hart, Soranton Times.

?The newspapermen will give their
dinner to the messenger boys this
week. Proper police precautions will
be made. E. Lee Ellmaker. Philadel-
phia Press, is the chairman of the
committee in charge.

?The committee dinner period has
also arrived and next week there will
be a series of farewell functions. The
House appropriations committee will
dine next Tuesday and the House
Judiciary General committee will have
a dinner to close the talks of the ses-
sion.

?Sheriff E. W. Richards, of Alle-
gheny. a former member, is here.

?Ex-Senator Elliott Rodgers. of
Pittsburgh, was one of the legislative
visitors last evening.

?Governor Brumbaugh Is confer-
ring with Senators to-day on the com-
pensation acts.

?The final pame between the base-
ball nines of the pages of the Senate
and House will be played at the Island
on Wednesday afternoon, having been
put off from Saturday to allow the
legislative coaches to attend. Repre-
sentatives Hackett, of Philadelphia,
and Kitts, of Erie, will act as um-
pires. Chairman Wilson, of the com-
mittee on rules, will draft a special
code and a detail of State Police will
protect the umpires should occasion
arise.

?Among legislative visitors were:
Ex-Representatives Joe Call, Phila-
delphia: W. F. Whitman. Venango; M.
F. Shannon. Luzerne; T. H. Walnut,
Philadelphia; John F. Lowers, Alle-
gheny.

?Representative R. J. Baldwin was
commiserated last night on the loss
sustained by him in the fire which de-
stroyed his store at Chadds Ford.

Ex-Mayor Wenner, of Lebanon, was
a legislative visitor.

r NEwosr
(From the Telegraph of May 4, 1865.]

*IOO.OOO llfward For Dsvl*
Washington. May 4. President

Johnson to-<lay offered a reward of
$1oo.OO" for the capture of Jeff. Davis.
Other large rewards will be given for
the capture of other leaders In the
rebel ranks.

Ktmeral of President I.lneoln Held
Springfield. May 4 The body of

President Lincoln, who was assassinat-
ed April 14. was buried to-dav In the
vault erected in this city for him.

timers] Sherman On March
Washington. May 4. General Sher-

man and the Army of the Potomac are
on the march towards this city.

< OUR DAILY LAUGH I

f
BENEATH HIS

f DIGNITY.
) I hear thai

you're a celebra-
ted fishter. I pre-

\u25a0.?. ' eume that yov

T wSP are In the army.
{WW What! Mil
]nf ?with ragged, un-
, 9 clean revolution-
)|\ A lata! I would nol

so degrade my-1
«clf. I fight th* i
bull. |

r? ' * I
G. W.: Y-yes. I

I cut the cherry '?*-//$?'

tree down. Won- '

der it It's safe to ?*

go home now?

|

RL.AU IT'S COI.D

ar Wis* Dinger

I've heard some folks complaining
Because It's cold, but say,

I'm downright glad the weather
Is like It Is to-day.

Perhaps you'll think I'm crazy
That I should feel so gay.

But when I give my reason
You'll look at it my way.

The folks are In the country.
As I've told you before,

And when we had that hot spell.
Some ten days back or more,

I found It quite essential
To change my underwear

From winter-weight to summer?
I hustled up the stair.

I searched In chests and closets.
In bureau drawers, et cet..

But not one sight of knee lengths
In my search did I get.

For that explains the reason
Why I am glad it's cold.

My underwear quite heavy
I can wear as of old.

i w&Tftasri
[From the Telegraph of May 4, IMS.]

Reserve* Arrive
Reserve veterans are arriving daily.

They are being escorted to the bar-
racks.

Hose In Bn<l Condition
New hose Is badly needed by every

company in the Ore department. At
recent flres proper service could not be
given because of the many breaks In
the lines.

Ktral(t)ra Street
Work on straightening Filbert street

was begun. Pavements have been re-
moved and In several places houses will
be torn down.

MAY4, 1915.

verse the development of the commerce
of the world. It is rather an unusual
volume.

$3.00 Excursion
?TO?

Washington D.C.,
via Reading Railway
Sunday, May 9

Leave Harrlatrarg 2.40 A.M.
" Hnmmelitoira .... 2.57 A.M.
" Swatarc 8.02 A.M.
" Herahey 3.05 A.M.
" Palmyra _... 3.12 A.M.
" Annvtlle 3.21 A.M.
" Cleona 3.28 A.M.
" Lebanon 3,32 A.M.

Arrive Waafctngtoa 9.45 A.M.
I.cava Washington 0.10 P.M.

Capitol, Library, Art Gallery and
Museums are open Sunday.
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ITo Thrifty Housewives I
| Everywhere 1
=3 m

The Company Whose Factory-Shipment Plan Brought Down
High Prices of Vacuum Sweepers and Placed the "Sweet Home,"
the Monarch of Them All,Within the Reach of EVERY HOUSE-
WIFE IN AMERICA, Now Makes Another Remarkable Offer. g *

S .CZ7 A Quaker Stand-Up Sorubber goes without extra charge §jj
with every Sweet Home Sweeper, and both go without §a

=
t'ie P as' ment a cent *n ®dvance.

B a You willremember, Madam, that prior to our M
ret newspaper announcement that we would ship the gj

Sweet Home Ball-Bearing' Vacuum Sweeper for $6.10 ?the same §f§

m P"« a merchant would have to pay if he bought a carload of |g
E= bru«h >r« UMa to(*th«r. u them ?no Vacuum Sweeper worthy of the name had ever been =

H b?!h offered you, either by a dealer or canvassing agent, for less than 11
ten dollar*, and that the prices ranged from that upward to twenty dollars. 1=
We knew we were offering you a better Vacuum Sweeper at a low- g

?er price and we didn't have to guess at the reault. The stream of orders =g
. WM which began to pour in upon us was the natural and logical result of our

\u25a0Xtv factory-shipment plan whereby we save about forty per cent in expenses and =3

S| - give our customers the benefit.

Another gratifying result has been achieved. The §
x large increase in the factory output has brought about a corresponding ==j

decrease in the cost of production. In accordance with a time-honored eH
Quaker Vallev principled tested during eighteen years of direct dealings =3

/TOT jfS with homemakers, we shall turn his saving due to increased production =3

/!nl /fl OVCr l° P uk'' c * therefore,

'ls With every Sweet Home Bali-Bearing Vacuum J
S Sweeper, which we are still shipping direct from jj
g ,ti~ tb« caank * or» turn. fac tQry to the home for $6.1 0, we will here- jjjg

Vs. after include a Quaker Stand-Up Scrubber.
Thus you will have the Quaker Twin Cleaners the B
Scrubber for the porches, the kitchen floor and all other bare or a
linoleum covered floors, and the Sweet Home Sweeper for the rest of the |||

=§ MOPPING ANDDRYING?U»» house. Don't you see what this will mean to you in keeping your house S
= «? shown abo». Th» back of sweet and clean 366 days a year, instead of having a general cleanup twice |||
SI ib*iLl**h p«l*t*Vth" »»®P *? a year? Don't you see what a relief it will be from the scrubbing and the |§j|
ea up*lik»ra*«pon«» ** ' broom and dustpan? Try it for a month and then ask yourself if you want
3 to go back to the old way. The trial won't cost you a cent

Don't send us a cent in advance. Simply sign B
the coupon and return it to us. Shipment of the Twin Cleaners M
will be made promptly direct to your home. If you are pleased remit a dollar 1|
in 30 day 9 and a dollar a month till$6.10 is paid; or if not, keep the Stand-Up fgj
Scrubber as a thanks offering for your kindness in permitting us to show j=

|H . you the Sweet Home Sweeper, and return the Sweeper at our expense. §|§

§3 v 52f ta the X?? y*c \ u," Mo? *he three Pow?rtul We know, of course, that you will not part with the £3Eb: bellows pumps, the swiftly revolving brush which can c- - tj?__ l ;. ? =5
S=; be raised or lowered by a simple movement of the sweet Home Sweeper after you once have it in your =3
SB lever at the side. The wheels are fitted with steel home, but nght now we want you to feel that you hav# =3
S3 5ul, 1,"^ring

p re^r*t«[U
to

b'r remoTab le the privilege of returning it any time within 30 days? =

== strain made of three-ply veneer wood. anc * at our not yours.
ass inrich ashoisnv color. Rubber guards to prevent marring You pay absolutely nothing on delivery, =3

Ship to me at this address- >
_

104 MUI Stree t H

BOOKSand dte

"Sir John French, an Authentic Biog-
raphy," by Cecil Chisholm (Stokes),
contains many good stories about the
man who is now leading the British
forces on the Continent. One of them
illustrates the unaffected simplicity
that endears him to the rank and file.

"In South Africa Sir John earned the
nickname of 'the shirt-sleeved general,'
because he often to be seen walk-
ing about in camp during his heavy
marches in shirt-sleeves. Ono after-
noon a correspondent rode up to the
lines, and seeing a soldier sitting on a
hale of hay. smoking a dilapidated
brier pipe, asked where the general
was. "The old man Is somewhere
about,' cooly replied the soldier. 'Well,
Just hold my horse while I go and
search for him." 'Certainly, sir/ and
the smoker rose obediently and took
the bridle. 'Can you tell me where the
general is?" Inquired the staff officer
further down the line. 'General
French? Oh. he's somewhere about.
Why, there he is, holding that horse's
head!' And the officer pointed direct-
ly to the smoker, still tranquilly pulling
at his pipe and holding the horse!"

"Tides of Commerce," price 75 cents,
is s. book Just issued by G. P. Putnam's
Sons, 2. 4 and 8 West Forty-fifth street.
New York City. Its author is William
Carey Sanger, Jr., and ho has put Into
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BLACK DYE SHORTAGE |
CAUSES WORRY HERE

Several Manufacturers Have
Supply Sufficient For Only

a Month
Shortage of black dyestuffs i 8 caus-

ing an unusual amount of worry
among local manufacturers of textile
goods. Several of the larger firms
have a sufficient supply of other col-
ors but are not able to obtain black
dye from Germany because of the
blockade.

At the Harrisburg silk mill it was
said this morning that the company
could obtain all the dye it needed for
an indefinite time. The Blough Manu-
factuding Company also announces
that 1. has enough dyestuffs on hand
to last at least a year.

The Moorhead Knitting Company,
which employs about 150 persons, re-
ports an amount of dye sufficient to
last about one month. At the New
Cumberland Knitting Company mill
It was said to-day that enough black
dve is on hand to supply the company
for sixty days, but that after that
it was not known Just how soon black
dye can be obtained.

The Susquehanna Woolen Company,
another large firm manufacturing tex-
tile goods, also is supplied with colors
to last them at least six months. Sev-
eral other smaller local firms, how-
ever. are beginning to have trouble
because of the shortage of black dye,
and will be unable to continue work
or to have their goods colored.

Practically all of the manufacturers
are waiting to hear from American
manufacturers of dyes, many of whom
are having new processes tested in an
effort to obtain a substitute for the
Imported dyes.
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